
N ew York remains the mecca for dis-
cerning arts-travelers who recognize
the rewards of live performances
showcasing the world’s leading
singers. 

During the second week of April, we have found an exceptional
four-night program of three operas at THE MET and an all-
Mahler concert at Carnegie Hall with Michael Tilson Thomas
(MTT) conducting the San Francisco Symphony. The operas
will be Tchaikovsky’s lyric melodrama Eugene Onegin, incompa-
rably cast with Anna Netrebko and Dmitry Hvorostovsky as
the protagonists; Beethoven’s only work for the stage – Fidelio –
featuring Canadian soprano Adrianne Pieczonka as a coura-
geous Leonore opposite Wagnerian tenor Klaus Florian Vogt as
the enchained prisoner Florestan; and the MET’s spectacular pro-
duction of Verdi’s most popular ‘grand opera’, Aida. 

Our program in early May will also extend over four nights in
order to embrace a  pair of MET operas – a new production of
Richard Strauss’s Viennese comedy Der Rosenkavalier starring
Renée Fleming as the Marschallin and Elina Garanca as the
rose-bearing Octavian; and Richard Wagner’s gripping psycholog-
ical music-drama Der Fliegende Holländer, with German
bass/baritone Michael Volle as the Dutchman and the MET’s re-
cently announced new Music Director, Yannick Nézet-Séguin, in
the pit. For our third evening, we are pleased to include a diversified
evening of dance by the revered New York City Ballet, which gave
us the surprise popular hit of last season’s NY spring holiday. Fi-
nally, our May program will culminate with the MET’s eagerly an-
ticipated 50 Years at Lincoln Center: A Gala Celebration.

Accommodations for four nights for both
holidays will be at the private New York Ath-
letic Club (NYAC), beautifully located on Cen-
tral Park South (59th street at 7th Avenue). The
NYAC offers pleasant, comfortable bedrooms

and many advantages of a large, private club: a spacious dining
room overlooking Central Park from the 11th floor; friendly bars
on the main floor and in the second-floor Tap Room which serves
convenient meals; the best-equipped large swimming-pool and
sauna/steam room complex in the city; extensive health-club fea-
tures and exercise equipment; and a relaxing library with a wide
collection of books and current journals. There are several appeal-
ing cafés and restaurants in the immediate neighborhood, and
Carnegie Hall is only one block away from the 58th street rear en-
trance. 

A cocktail buffet or dinner will be enjoyed on the first evening
of each weekend, which will provide an opportunity to meet other
members of the Tour. On our last evening, dinnerwill be arranged
in one of the interesting restaurants in the Lincoln Center or
Carnegie Hall area.  

We are pleased to offer you a Guest Pass to the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art on Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street.  Your pass will allow
for free entry at your own convenience into the extensive perma-
nent galleries and all exhibitions not requiring a reserved ticket.

Transfers are included for all of our performances not at Carnegie
Hall. (The Club is only one block of easy walking distance from
Carnegie Hall.)

TWO NEW YORK HOLIDAYS
The MET (Operas; Gala Celebration), Carnegie Hall, NY City Ballet

I. NEW YORK APRIL HOLIDAY Wednesday, April 5th through Saturday, April 8th

II. NEW YORK MAY HOLIDAY Thursday, May 4th through Sunday,May 7th

Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin
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All MET Opera performances are now performed with MET TI-
TLES optionally displayed on the seat in front of you, which has
proven to be enormously popular.

I. NEW YORK APRIL HOLIDAY
APRIL 5TH – 8TH

Our April Holiday will begin at 7:30 pm on Wednesday, April 5th,
with the MET’s production of Ludwig van Beethoven’s inspir-
ing Fidelio, “an ode to freedom, justice, and the human spirit”

(MET). The superlative cast is headed by Canadian soprano Adri-
anne Pieczonka as Leonore, in the masculine disguise as Fidelio
until the final chorus; Germany’s surprisingly lyric ‘matinee-idol’
Wagnerian tenor Klaus Florian Vogt (Bayreuth’s acclaimed new
Parsifal) as Florestan; German bass/baritone Falk Struckmann
as the sympathetic jailor Rocco; Seattle Opera’s consummate
Wotan Greer Grimsley as the villainous Don Pizzaro; veteran bass
James Morris as Don Fernando; and Hanna-Elizabeth Müller
and David Portillo as the young suitors Marzelline and Jaquino.
The conductor is Sebastian Weigle, and the traditional staging is
by director Jürgen Flimm and set designer Robert Israel. Sung
in German with MET Titles.  

At 7:30 pm on Thursday, April 6th, our second opera will be
Giuseppe Verdi’s Aida. “The MET’s monumental staging is a daz-
zling backdrop for the star-crossed love story set amid the clash
of ancient empires.” (MET Opera). The colorful production is di-
rected by Sonja Frisell with traditional scenic designs by Gianni
Quarantawhich capture the grandeur of the Pharaohs’ Egypt. The
international cast is headed by the consummate Bulgarian soprano
Krassimira Stoyanova in the title role; Lithuanian mezzo-soprano
Violeta Urmana reprising her stentorian Amneris; Spanish tenor
Jorge de León in his MET debut assignment as Radames; Geor-
gian baritone George Gagnidze as Aida’s father, the King of
Ethiopia; the veteran Wagnerian bass James Morris as the High
Priest Ramfis; and American bass Soloman Howard as the King
of Egypt. Making his conducting debut is Italy’s Daniele Rustioni.
Sing in Italian with MET Titles. 

Friday evening, April 7th, we will return to the MET for the 7:30
pm performance of Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin.
Based on Pushkin’s ironic poem depicting aristocratic life in St. Pe-

tersburg during the Romanov era, ‘Onegin’ remains Tchaikovsky’s
most beloved and romantic opera by virtue of Tatyana’s soaring

‘Letter Scene’, Onegin’s cynical aria rejecting the vir-
ginal love of Tatyana, the poet Lensky’s haunting aria
of farewell before he is killed in the duel, and several
waltzes during celebrations in the country and St. Pe-
tersburg. The sensational cast will feature Russian so-
prano Anna Netrebko as Tatyana, a role she has
claimed as her own in Europe and now the MET, and
silver-haired baritone Dmitry Hvorostovsky return-
ing to his peerless portrayal of Onegin. Russians
Alexey Dolgov as the doomed poet Lensky (to whom
Tchaikovsky gave his heart-breaking aria) and Elena

Maximova as Tatyana’s sister Olga will add to the authenticity of
the atmosphere. The Slovakian bass Stefan Kocan will lend his
cavernous voice to Prince Gremin’s poignant aria expressing his
love for Tatyana. The conductor is Robin Tacciati, and the team
of director Deborah Warner and set designer Tom Pye are re-
sponsible for the production. Sung in Russian with MET Titles. 

At 8:00 pm on Saturday, April 8th, our fourth and final performance
will be a concert in Carnegie Hall by the visiting San Francisco
Symphony. The esteemed Music Director Michael Tilson
Thomas (MTT) will be the conductor for an all-Mahler program.
After the emotional Adagio from his unfinished Symphony No. 10,
Gustav Mahler’s Symphony No. 1 (‘Titan’) promises to be en-
hanced by MTT’s longtime commitment to the composer’s work
and by the virtuosity of the San Francisco ensemble. (Our tickets
for this heavily subscribed concert will be in the Dress Circle, where
acoustics and sightlines are optimal.)

Independent departures should be on the morning of Sunday, April
9th.  

II.NEW YORK MAY HOLIDAY
MAY 4TH – MAY 7TH 

Our May program will begin at the MET on Thursday, May 4th
with the 8:00 pm performance of Richard Wagner’s Der
Fliegende Holländer. First performed in 1843, the earliest of

Wagner’s great music-dramas includes the Dutchman’s brooding
monologue ‘Die Frist ist um’, Senta’s soaring Ballad (‘Johohoe!’),
and an extended love duet which closes Act 2 – “the musical and
emotional high point of the work” (New Grove Dictionary of
Opera). The cast is headed by today’s foremost German bass-bari-
tone Michael Volle as the Dutchman (Mr. Volle has already been
announced as Wotan in the MET’s next RING CYCLE); and the
American dramatic soprano Amber Wagner as Senta, following
several Wagnerian triumphs at the Lyric Opera of Chicago. The

Carnegie Hall
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popular Texan heldentenor Jay Hunter Morris will repeat his por-
trayal of Senta’s suitor Erik from Washington in 2015, and German
bass Franz-Josef Selig will be heard as Daland, Senta’s father. A
searing interpretation is promised under the baton of the MET’s re-

cently named new Music Director, Yannick
Nézet-Séguin. The striking contemporary
production is directed by August Everding
with sets designed by Hans Schavernoch.
Sung in German with MET Titles. 

Friday evening, May 5th, we look forward to
the 7:00 pm performance of Richard Strauss’s
Der Rosenkavalier in the new production di-
rected by Robert Carsen with scenic de-
signs by Paul Steinberg. (This is a
co-pro duction with Covent Garden and
Torino’s Teatro Regio.) Strauss’s exuberant
score evocatively captures the ambience of li-
brettist Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s human
comedy, set in Vienna in the mid-18th century
during the reign of Empress Maria Theresa.
The Marschallin’s Act I ‘Monologue’, the lyri-
cism of the Act II ‘Presentation of the Rose’,
and the heart-breaking Final Trio in which the
Marschallin gracefully relinquishes her Cav-

alier are among the supreme achievements of the entire
Strauss/von Hofmannsthal partnership. A brilliant cast is headed
by soprano Renée Fleming reprising her radiant Marschallin, the
glamorous Latvian mezzo-soprano Elina Garanča offering her

‘trouser’ portrayal
of Octavian (Ms.
Garanča has ig-
nited the MET
stage as Carmen
and Giovanna Sey-
mour in last
spring’s ‘Roberto
Devereux’), Amer-
ican soprano Erin
Morley as Sophie,
and German bass

Günther Groissböck as Baron Ochs. The high-tessitura for the
Act I Italian tenor will be sung by Matthew Polenzani. Our con-
ductor will be the German maestro Sebastian Weigle.  Sung in
German with MET Titles.  

At 8:00 pm on Saturday evening, we will enjoy a diversified pro-
gram of the NY City Ballet at Lincoln Center’s Koch Theater.
We included this superlative company in two of our long weekends
last season, when our Tour members were unanimously enthusi-
astic to discover the exceptional level of dancing and the imagina-
tive repertoire. Tonight we will encounter the choreography of
George Balanchine’s Jeu de Cartes (set to Stravinsky’s score),
Christopher Weeldon’s After the Rain (music by Arvo Pärt), and
three new works by Lauren Lovette, Peter Walker, and Alexei Rat-
mansky. The recently named Music Director Andrew Litton is
often in the pit and has been critically praised for maintaining the
high standards of the orchestra. 

Our May Tour has been planned to culminate with the MET’s
thrilling program at 5:00 pm on Sunday, May 7th – 50 Years at
Lincoln Center: A Gala Celebration. Fifty years after the 1966
inauguration, “The MET will celebrate its golden anniversary in
its cur    rent home with a special gala… that both looks back at great

moments from the
past five decades and
ahead to future sea-
sons. Selections will
be heard from such
operas as Porgy and
Bess, Samson et
Dalila, Les Troyens, I
Lombardi, and, for
the first time since
the house opened,
Antony and Cleopa-
tra. Director and set
designer Julian
Crouch… will create
an unforgettable op-
eratic celebration of
this important mile-
stone.” Among the
many artists to appear are Piotr Beczala, Javier Camarena,
Diana Damrau, Joyce DiDonato, Placido Domingo, Renée
Fleming, Juan Diego Florez, Ferruccio Furlanetto, Elina
Garanča, Susan Graham, Vittorio Grigolo, Mariusz Kwiecien,
Isabel Leonard, Angela Meade, James Morris, Anna Netre-
bko, Kristine Opolais, Eric Owens, René Pape, Matthew
Polenzani, Rolando Villazon, Michael Volle, and Sonya
Yoncheva (list incomplete). Because of our very early reservation,
we are privileged to be attending this sought-after highlight of New
York’s music season. (Due to the anticipated demand from the
MET’s patrons and subscribers, our tickets will be in the Dress Circle,
where sightlines and acoustics are excellent.)

Independent departures should be on Monday morning, May 8th.  

Two New York Holidays:

I. April 5th – 8th   
Price per person, based on double occupancy                   $ 2,975
Single room supplement                                                       $    590

II. May 4th – 7th    
Price per person, based on double occupancy                   $ 3,350*
Single room supplement                                                       $    590

*Our higher price for May reflects the premium ticket cost for the
MET GALA. 

IMPORTANT: While our tickets for the MET are usually
in the Prime Orchestra, one of our opera tickets on each
Tour will be in the Dress Circle, where acoustics and
sightlines are optimal. At Carnegie Hall, our tickets for
April 8th will be in the Dress Circle. Our tickets for the
NY City Ballet on May 6th will be in the Orchestra. Our
tickets for the MET GALA on May 7th will be in the Dress
Circle; any tax-deductible portion of the Gala ticket will
designated on your ticket stub as tax-deductible.

Because the New York Athletic Club has a limited num-
ber of king-bedded rooms, couples requesting a one-bed-
ded room will be accommodated in a queen-sized bed.
For any couples requesting a king bed, there will be an
additional charge of $50 per night ($200 for the Tour)
for this upgrade, depending on availability. 

Airfare NOT included.

New York City Ballet’s Jeu de Cartes
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